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president again of the college where he had been before he came to Occidental.

Dr. Evans used tax often to talk about how God is Jesus Christ is lord

of all or he is not lord at all. The way he said it and the way he taught I had

k& the impression that it was shifting our religious interdats off into all

sorts of other fields and lessening the emphasis on the spiritual. In his

teaching I believe there was a good bit of modernism *zz (cap?)

I don't know how much of it I was capable of recognizing at that time, though I
in class

know definitely there were features that I knew were quite wrong. Once/he raised

the question about the possibility of a bodily resurrection. It seems to me that

he said he spoke about a man's being buried at sea and then a fish eating the

corpse and then the fis being caught and people eating it and so on; how could

the ki bodies be raised again? I then presented the idea that I had heard that

every cell in the body was changed in about every seven years, so I said, "Surely

what makes the body isnot these particular bits of chemical element but something

else that combines it together into an a organism and surely the Lord could

YkztR* reconstruct that in any way or time that He might choose. I don't

know what words I used at the time. He would talk to us kgx when d I jwas

a sophomore, I believe, he was still there, and he would speak about the papers

he received from his freshman Bible class, and he said, "How interesting it was (quotes/)

to think of Jesus as seen by a freshman." I thought it was much more important

how a freshman ought to see Jesus than the way he looked at it. However, I did

not feel u that he would be pleased with disagreement, and a while I aznzztK

occasionally spoke in class I did not do it a great deal, and I remember that when

I would write an examination for him I would preface most of my answers with the

statement k1.k "The professor has said," and then would g±Ixf give him a very

accurate statement of what he had taught in class. Later, when I had Professor

Wia*xx*zt Wieman the situation was quite different. He was perhaps

he was more liberal or modernistic them Evans. I'm not sure. axitka However,

he liked discussion and differing views. He would love to have everybody come
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